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Abstract 
What is the specificity of supervision in analytical psychology, especially when working on deep levels of the psyche? A 
large variety of experiences are associated, experiences that are not common for the usual control of our thoughts and actions, 
but they are characteristically for a state of mind in which unconscious is activated with the free play of fantasy expressing the 
inside human nature. Using sandplay we succeed to touch profound aspects concerning counter-transference, the relation 
between therapist and patient, and the pre-verbal affective systems. For argumentation we are using the affective neurology 
and the analytical approach in psychotherapy.  
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1. Introduction. Sand play in supervision séances: theoretical perspectives 
Supervision that uses sand play (SP) images built by the patient does not include only verbal accounts and 
materials of the analytical process, but is directly affected by the images, by what they express about the patient, 
therapist and their analytical relation on one side. On the other side, if, in times of difficulties for the supervised 
person in maintaining his/her balance, the session will includes SP process of the supervised therapist this will be 
designed to specifically express the analytical relationship in therapy, the interjected condition of the patient 
inside the therapist’s psyche, the counter-transference (CT), plus the analytical relations between the supervised 
and supervisor. Syntonic counter-transference is a type of transference suggested by Fordham in 1957 (Fordham, 
1986), where the analytical therapist enters into a kind of “primitive identity” with the patient as the therapist 
senses the patient’s unconscious feelings, usually at the same time as the patient but usually before the patient 
becomes conscious of them. 
A very first condition is the feeling of freedom doubled by the safety. The very presence of an open and 
empathic supervisor brings the safety, and the feeling of being free is established by the willingness to abandon 
you in the free play. We should remember the free abandonment in the play Jung had practiced at the beginning 
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of his inside journey: “It’s only in the state of complete abandonment and loneliness that we experience the 
helpful powers of our own nature” (Jung, 1969:342). Commenting the healing and transformations by the SP 
process, Ruth Ammann underlines the role of therapist: “this, however, will succeed only if the therapist can fully 
accept, protect and guide the child (the person) during regression and accompany him in the subsequent 
reconstruction of his personality (Ammann, 1991:86). 
The sand is considered to connect with the earth/nature/instinctual psyche, the prima materia in her very 
essence. Terra (Latin) with Her natural lows of life and death, of survival and creation, of growth and 
metamorphoses in innumerable forms, but also with the decay in the eternity of the sand. We have to make an 
analogy with the quasi lifeless sand of the desert (Minulescu, 2001). On emotional level, this experience brings a 
dual condition; in one extreme there is the primeval need of the newborn for unconditional love, at the other end, 
there is the primeval terror of death without meaning and possibility to escape from, that is the experience of the 
total acceptance by the mother versus the total loss or the void when mother containment is missing. These, in 
analytical terms, are archetypal experiences associated with emotions of archetypal nature embodied in the 
human formative matrix (Minulescu, 2011).  
The affective neuropsychology today brings reasonable scientific proves and explains the complex 
mechanisms of the physiological emotional systems which make the organism an “active agent” in the world: 
“…to engage and understand affectively relevant world events as opposed to simply being passive stimulus 
response or information processing behavioural robots” (Panksepp, in Fosha et al., 2009:9). SP, which is largely a 
preverbal psychic process, brings with it some infantile conditions of the player or, in some instances, even 
prenatal conditions, from the period in which the trauma was acting and the psyche counteracted with a natural 
defence response in order to survive (Bradway 1997; Bradway et al, 2005).  
In this context, the free play of the hands puts in movement the body and the solidified emotions caught in the 
body, and make possible for the psyche to re-experience once more the old state of emotions and the natural, 
instinctual old way to answer to the trauma. But this time within the containment of another person’s psyche. The 
free play of hands calls the help of the nature. And this process is happening without a cognitive involvement, 
without a special direction imposed by the ego conscience limitations. The contemporary theoretical framework 
speculates the distinction between two processes: the healing process and the process of consciousness 
enlargement. Ruth Ammann and Estelle Weinrib underline the complex processes that lead the psychic 
transformations towards healing and allow the changing of the conscious attitudes and visions on life. Weinrib 
speaks about two interconnected processes: the healing process implying the existence of a wound with a 
possible association of an organic dysfunction, and respectively, the mending of the wound and the restoration of 
the natural function; and also the process of awareness or expanding the consciousness. She underline: “The 
healing restores the psyche and enable insights of clear consciousness, and the flexible and enlarged 
consciousness sustains the healing” (Weinrib: 1983:21 -22).  
Having in view the disturbance of the primary relations (with the mother or the caregiver person) observed in 
early development of those persons, disturbance that makes impossible for them to develop a healthy trust in life 
or in their own life process, Ammann explains how the creative regression put in movement by the SP therapeutic 
process heals and transforms the primary wounds: “…the therapeutic process leads to the deep seated layers of 
experiences of early childhood. These layers are beyond consciousness and verbalization. Psychic energy flows 
back than until it reaches the healthy core of the psyche. The pictures and powers of undisturbed wholeness are 
animated and become effective through SP and a healthy foundation is formed on which the new structure of 
personality is built” (Ammann, 1991:4). 
2. Study case: Denisa and Ana deeply psychic layers processed in the therapeutic relations 
The SP image created in the supervision session speaks simultaneously of the patient and her therapist in 
surprisingly profound ways, and brings at the surface the vivid reality of the psyche from the deep layers of pre-
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natal archetypal state. In the SP image it is visible the trauma, the archetypal emotions and the survival 
mechanism, as Fosha explains: “When not supported by an attachment matrix (due to either trauma or neglect), 
the sympathetic arousal that characterize these emotions overwhelms the individual’s regulatory capacities and 
triggers the parasympathetic-mediated shutdown of dissociation as a survival mechanism” (Fosha, Siegel & 
Solomon, 2009). 
Denisa is analytical psychotherapist (47 years old) who brings in the supervision the difficulties she 
encounters in working with one of her female patients, Ana, age 38, with whom she is working since one year. In 
that particular session, Denisa enters with a high spirit, thrilled: “A miracle happened. Ana is pregnant. And you 
know what? We had a premonitory séance in which we discussed the whole session about children, and having a 
child. Finally, something had happened!” Denisa is too excited by the pregnancy of her patient and maybe some 
projections are still in work in her considerations about Ana. Denisa is not married, have no children but from a 
very early age she was asked by her mother to take care of the two younger sisters. It seems to be a clear case of 
projective CT, an intricate condition in which some of the therapists’ psychic contents were amalgamate with the 
patient’s one. I asked her to start a SP. Denisa was surprised first, hesitated…”why?” It is evident that she could 
not see how overwhelmed she is by her patient’s feelings condition and what they triggered in her.  
2.1. Sandplay process 
Denisa starts to play. First she played forth and back with the dry sand. Then she took the water and poured in 
the centre of the tray. Then, very decided she took the medieval gate of stones, and put it on the left upper corner. 
Then she took the castle and put it on the right upper corner. They were followed by the other figures.  Towards 
the she took the boat. Latter she explained me that one man is dressed with a military coat, and they are driving 
toward the gate of a prison.  
2.2. Denisa’s emotional condition and the supervisor’s CT 
When she finished, Denisa was once again overwhelmed by emotions. She looked at me: “I am ready, I could 
do no more!” and she left the tray, and stayed at one meter with her body bent.  
In  syntonic  CT,  I  myself,  I  felt  the  tension  in  my  solar  plexus,  and  a  feeling  of  sadness/depression  was  
resonant in me. I knew it is not mine, I knew Denisa is overwhelmed by her old depressive feeling of 
abandonment. “Through meeting in silent relationship, love and hate, despair and joy, boredom and emptiness, 
loneliness and connection are shared between therapist and sandplayer” explained Maria Chiaia the silent co-
transference “between and within” the two (Bradway & all, 2005: location 1053). 
We watched it for some time together in silence (Fig. 1a). Then she distanced again, her eyes on tears. She 
coughed. She asked for a napkin. She was gone to the bathroom, and when she was back we started to talk.  
2.3. The story: verbal clarifications of images-metaphors for nonverbal 
“Please, tell me, where are you there? I asked. Or, maybe, name the image with a word, a metaphor which is 
coming in your mind now?” “Babylon” Denisa answered. “So, there is Babylon…What is Babylon for you?” “I 
don’t know… the hidden city. (I thought it is a false memory). But there is a secret there, hidden” she continued. 
(As we know Babylon is a metaphor for a city of cultural splendours, which supports destruction and rebuilding). 
And Denisa started to show me the medieval gate: “There is a prison there…behind the gate there is a prison. 
You remember the communist time, the security, the watching, and the prison…her parents!”  So, what is hidden 
is the terror, their, Denisa and Ana’s terrors… “Yours and the patient’s terror, about the people watching you, 
punishing you…” (Fig. 1a).This is the terror which makes them both speechless. Ana was left by her parents to 
live by herself in kindergartens and later in hostels, and there was a very strict and viciously female supervisor. 
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The girl had to live like that for years as her parents were out of the country from the time she was 3 years old 
until preadolescence. And later when she was visiting them it was a very strict atmosphere in the house, of fears 
and watching and control  from security.  Her  parents  were  not  able  to  show her  love,  and emotional  security.  I  
commented: “Yes, there were all these for Ana, but for you too. You have been overwhelmed by the responsibility 
of rising your sister and brother, under the punishment of the mother, the virtual love of an absent father, and the 
pressure of your mother concern about the watching of the people from the village”. During Denisa’s early 
childhood and adolescence she has no escape but to be afraid and to do whatever her mother asked for. When she 
came later in the city leaving the village she knew she had to do whatever is possible to please the people around, 
she was afraid of everything, and trust nobody. In both Ana’s and Denisa’s lives the manipulative attitude, the 
inferiority feeling, and untruthful watching were common conditions from very early times of their lives.  
Then we explored the other parts of the image. She tells me that she is the butterfly in the SP image! “Yes, you 
are holding the transforming process of your patient but it is still not active, is “on the way” to the conscience … 
as the butterfly comes from the left bottom part bringing the crystal wisdom and the time with it. But the butterfly 
is going toward the “island of conscience”. “In the right part of the tray, there is a man, and a couple of 
mandarin gooses I like very much and a bird”, Denisa tells me. “Yes, but the man is actually a prince, and he is 
positioned with his back towards the little girl. And do you know who the girl is?” “Well, I see he is a prince… 
but her…?”  “Well she actually is the Red Cup, the little girl who, in the end of the story comes again under the 
obedience of her mother’s demands and fears of masculinity!” (Fig. 1b), I said. “Oh, I have not noticed that!” 
And I continued: “… for the moment the couple relationship is existent only in an instinctual level (the mandarin 
gooses), but there is something not yet human as the masculinity is a prince and the feminine is but a mother 
dependent girl who is not yet autonomous. In a way, you have put in the SP image the condition of your patient, 
her current incapacity to relate with her partner of the couple. And do you see the secret relationship between the 
prison and the castle? The prison is a half conscious menace, but there is a way in between the two buildings. 
They relate. The fears of punishment are compensated by the phantasm of living in a castle! Both share the same 
lack of realism. So, perhaps the pregnancy is just a way for Ana/Denisa to reconsider her fear of relationships”.  
 
  
Fig. 1. a) The general view of the SP image with the hidden menace of the terror in the left upper corner (prison gate, the guardian in the 
boat); b) The feminine - masculine relationship as a virtual one in the right bottom corner (the pairs: mandarin goose, price & Red Cup girl) 
We discussed this common pattern of her and her patient, clarifying the different roots and vicissitudes they 
had both to confront in order to arrive at a mature state of feminine-masculine relationship. When she, the 
therapist is caught in this participation mystique, the unconscious common ground, she experienced the same 
incapacity of her patient experiences facing the world as an abandoned girl: she cannot speak! She is not able to 
describe with words her inner state. This happened with them during the SP sessions when Ana was not able to 
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articulate her feeling conditions, and used only hints and unfinished phrase, so Denisa was driven to actually 
verbal articulating her patient’s feelings. The unconscious aspects qualified it as a syntonic projective CT. 
3. Conclusion. CT’s role in the process 
Here there is a fragment of the process in which therapist and patient are united in the process of 
transformation deeply inside the preverbal emotional systems. Any of them, therapist or patient has to endure the 
process  which,  when is  put  in  movement,  has  a  natural  way of  healing  the  old  primeval  wounds  including the  
primitive defences. For Ana as for Denisa the emotional healing is on the way, enabling them to put apart 
whatever is not theirs. In Ana’s case the parental fears of being watched by the security; as for Denisa, the fears 
of the people around, and to restore for her the natural maternal condition preparing her for being a health 
container of her patient.  
The image of the soul processed in the SP made for us the actual realization of & understanding of the 
profound psychic interplay between the therapist and her patient, the current and future needs of the patient that 
have to be provided by the containing person of the therapist, and enable the instauration of that period of time in 
which the therapist has to do nothing but to be there for the patient in order to allow to the healthy core of the 
psyche, the Self, to reform, to restructure the patient’s psyche which was so early traumatized by the destructive 
parental pressing of disruptive detached behaviour. The therapist is involved in the patient process and if there 
are still unresolved problems in his/her own psyche the projections are interfered with the patient’s materials, 
mirroring the same mutual type of problem. In the SP process this type of contents are made visible, and we may 
work upon them in supervision to disentangle the syntonic valuable insights, about the patients’ condition and in 
the same time about the therapists’ condition. 
     The study case shows the emotional attunement that occurs nonverbally; resonant with this attunement, the 
images appear from the maternal profound experiences of the nonverbal. SP provides the free space in which 
takes place the expression and experience of these realms between all involved in the process: supervised, 
supervisor and patient. Transformation arises in silence at the level of being. Both the affective neuroscience and 
infant observation and research show that the key in the transformational process is the relationship between the 
mother and infant by holding, mirroring and presence. The using of SP in the supervision provides for the 
therapist to meet the supervised in this space of being and the creation mirrors the transformational experience.  
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